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XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS
. A Student Neivspaper With All Departm.ent Coverage
VOLUME XXIII.

Bulletin To
Be Edited Bv.,
Press Leag11e

CINCINNATI, OHIO, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 19.37

JCNA P1·esident

New Monthly Puhlica·
tion To Serve as Criti·
Cism for Member Pa·
pers of J. C. N. A.

SMITH REELECTED
TO PRESIDENCY
Next Session Of Press
Club To Be Held In
Chicago.
A monthly bulletin, edited
from the new headquarters at
St. Louis University, will be
published by the J.esuit College
Newspaper Association according
to a decision re'aclled early this
month at their second annual
convention in St. Louis.
Mark· T. Martin, James A.
Kearns, J'I'., and Harry L. Cor·1ey, Jr., all former editors of
The University News, and experienced journalists on St.
Louis metro.politan dailies, will
ibe in charge of the publication.
.lt will include criticisms of the
.Jesuit' college newspapers, hints
on journalistic form, and dis... cussions of Catholic Action for
editorial enlightenment to the
Jesuit college newspaper editors.
Vinicent E. 'Smith, a senior at
Xavier University and :founder
of the organization, was reelected president. As vice-<president will be Harry L. Corley,
Jr., of St. Louis University; as
secretary, Charles St'I'tlN>e, of
Loy.ala University, Ohi<:ago; and
as treasurer, William J. · MoCahill, cxf . Marquette . University,
Milwaukee.
.
Held under the chairmanship
of Kearns and Corley, the convention in St. Louis attracted
representatives of ten J.esuit
colleges and univ.ersities.
Delegates fr.om Xavier were Edward J. Kennedy, Jr., editor of
the Xavier University News;
Raymond J. Wilson, news editor; Rev. Ur.ban H. Killacky, S.
J., moderator of pulblicati<>ns;
and smith, ex-ediltor of The
News.
Discussions were held on the
mechanical phases O!f collegiate
journalism under the direction
of memlbers of 'the St. Louis metropolitan newspaper staffs.
,Catholic A<:tion talks by prominent Jesu~t fathers and by the
Rev. Russell WiLbur, convert and
(Continued on Page 3)

In the AIR ... HERE &THERE
Sodality reorganization for
both Freshmain and Senior Sodality . . . The "hated enemy"
from Lexington invades the
Musketeer den; is the third time
lhe charm? - Student Council
keeips at its busy program, big
things are forthcoming here, say
the councilors ... Reopening of
Downtown Division of Xavier
U.niversity where a new high in
enrollment is antkipated - All
organizations and cltlibs on the
campus prepared t'O inHiate their
season of activity . . . The Mass
of .the Holy Ghost for the entire
Xavier student body invoking
Spiritual guidance for a successful school year.

VINCENT E. SMITH

Plans For Year
Formulated By
St.udeut Council
Council Discusses Cap
Wearing By Frosh;
Revision Of School
Song 'Also Proposed.
Blazing a path as startling as
the letters on the new Student
OouI1!cil announcement, the official representatives· of the upper
classmen retired- to co tt n c i 1
chambers last·----Monday-:~an'1l'
emerged _wi1th exten~ive plans
affeoting all Xavier students.
tl111augtirating a new policy
from the oUJtset, the meeting was
held before a com'Plete week of
school had elapsed and every
counoil man, twelve in all, was
pnesnt. This, ~n itself, establishes a precedent fur council attendance.
Aiccording to Albert Stephan,
council president, two une:x;oused
aibsences this yea·r. will perm{lnently remove any class officer
from his poSlt and a new eleic.tion
will be staged in the class t<> fill
the vacancy. Jack Fogarty, senior representative, Paul Gallagher, junior, and Paul Beckman; sophomore class priesident,
have been named as a c'ommittee of three to handle all absence disputes in the· coun~l.
Fred Niebel, senior, introduced
a proposal advocating a change
in the lyrics to the Xavier school
song, "Xavier For Aye.". The
council, aoting immediately, are
(Continued on Page 3)

Mermaids
Frosh Class ·Breal~s
Initiated.
.Enrollment Records
In Xavier's History
This Weel'
Tavern Receives Four University
Ninety-Five
Residents
New Me1nhers Into 7·
Occupy Room~ In Elet
Has
Crowded
Year-Old Literary So·
Hall.
ciety.
Schedule
Juniors Robert Groneman and
Richard Dooley and Sophomores
F·ra111k Duda and Ray Wilson are
lbeing initiated. this week into
the Mermaid Tavern, seven-y.ear
old literary society <>n the Xavier University campus.
The four neiw memlbers were
selected by a facu1ty committee
and approved by the eight patrons returning from last year.
The initiation will be climaxed Monday n1ght at the next
meeting of the T~vern.
.
At the meeting last Monday it
was decidied to hold weekly
meetings during the present
scholastic year. James Patton,
junior patron, was appointed as
dra.wer. ·
The Tavern is a literary sodety devoted to mutual cri.ticism
of original literary compositi<>n.
H was founded seven years ago
by the Rev. Baul J, Sweeney,
pr.ofessor of' English and present
faculty moderator of the organization.
·
The literary meetings are folJ~~c:I_, '):>y, __ i:-e.f.r:esp~~QP/,,, .. The.
meetings are held· in the' Tavern
quarters in the Union House. .
Patrons retuTning · from last
year are in ,addition to Father
Sweeney and Patton, Rdbert
Fox and William Reilly, juniors;
and seniors James Hausman,
john Fogarty, Vincent Smith,
and John O'Connor.
1Smith is the present host of
the organization.
!At the meeting Monday it was
decided that all meetings would
be open to the alumni patrons.
Special invitations to attend the
meetings are to be sent to all
alumni patrons for· the last
meeting of every month.
Edward P. VonderHaar, promotional director ahd alumni
secretary at Xavier, spoke at the
laSt all-.patron meeting of •the
Tavern. He disclosed information on London and the orJginal
London Mermaid Tavern of the
sixteenth cerutury. He gathered
this information on a tr.ip aibro·ad
during the summer months.
Mr. VonderHaar is charter
host of the Tavern.

Forty Respond -To Call

Five New Professors
Join University Staff
Calendar Indicates Busy
Months Ahead For
Famous Xavier AlumXavier Students This
nus Quits Business To
Year.
Take Up Position As
Accounting Prof. ·
A c r o w d e d first-semester

schedule of activities races the
Xavier Univers~ty students, ac•col'ding to irufonmation in the
University catalogue for the
current year.
In addition to the eXJtra-icurrtcular campus organizations,
the schedule reveals a crowded
calendar of everuts for the Xii.vier
students.
On Friday, the condiitional examination'S from the last seIDester will be held. On October 19,
the subjects for the senior
thrunes will be presented and
approved hy the heads of the
depar.tments in which the respective senior are majoring.
On Novemlber 1, all-Sai'll1ts Day
oand .·consequently. __ a ..University
holiday, the· su.lbje1ct of the annual intercollegiaite English essay contest will be announ:ced·.
It must be presented on December 6, a·ocording to the calendar.
·
Examinations
Thie intra-semester teists will
begin on November 18. November 25, will be a holiday because
of Thanksgiving, and the following day will also be a free day
for the students, all Patron~ Day.
Following the holy day, the
F'east of the Iim:maculate Conception on Decemibel' 8, reception will be held for the annual
Washilllgton .. Oratorical Corutes.t.
Following the Semester examinafions which begin on January
19, the annua1 spiritual retreat
will- be held from January 26 to
January 28 bringing the semester to a close.
.In ad'dition to the above activi.ties, there will be intercollegiate debating, footlball games,
basketball games, and several of
the Ullliversity's annual social
affairs.

Of Xavier Clef ·Club

Roger J. McDermott
ls Chosen To
Handle Business

.tere.st disiplayed by tihe newcomers and secondly because the
law· of averages itself would indicate that there lnlUSt be a reascina'bly high numlber of at least
par singers.
Utopia? Oh no! There may be
goodness in numbers but there
is not o.f necessity variety. To a
man the eligible candidates were
either ·basses or bariltories. That's
the general tenor . of the si.tuation in the Clef Clwb t<> date.
Dul'ing the past few years the
Clef Club has been composed of
from forty to fifty choristers
from time to time. .A:ccording to
president Jack Shack, Commerce
senior, who is also a soloist in
the club, the possible number of
members is not limiited and the
aim of the organization is to
maintain as lru.,ge a roster as .i's
(Continued on Page 3)

Roger McDermott, Arts· Sophomore, has !been <'.hosen to act as
Business Manager of the ::&avier
University
News :for the
season 19·37-38.
McDermott, a
graduate of
Puroell Hi g h
School of this
city, formerly
served as first
a s s i st a n t to
Leo C. Voet,
'P'l'evious busiMcDermott
ness manager
who was graduated last June.
McDermott is the first sophomOl'e 1to hold this position since
the first pt11b1ioatio.n <>f the weekly issued Xaverian News. He
will have charge of all advertisements in the Xavier University News.

Abundance 0 f Deep
Voiced Thrushes Are
Among Aspirants.
iMany, man~ brave hearits will
lie asleep in the 'deeip for the
neXit ten months, if the range of
1the
v;oices of the respective as1pirants to posi1tions on the Xavfor University Clef Club is any
criteri<>n.
The first try out session for
the Clef Club applicants was
held Monday evening in . the
Union Hall Lounge. All was
well when some forty would-.be
members reported for action.
The -greater number _of candidates of course were freshmen,
and the directors were delighited
firstly because of the great in-

NO. 1

Exceeding the class of 1940 by
a ·huge margin Jthe ifreshJman
daiss of this year has the largest
numlber ·of novi:ces in the history
cxf Xavier University, official reports from the registrar sta·ted
this week.
·
Since late registrations were
continued until yesterday, the
exact number <Yf students was
not disclosed at press time. ·
Nearly one hundred students
:reside at Elet Hall, whi:dh num·bel' sur.passes the groUtP of last
year's 'dorm' studenlts -by about
15%. This, like.wise, is a reoordibreaking amourut ()If dormitory
y~sidents at Xavier.
The rapidly incre:asing ·numlber
of studenis in the University
en11ollment is undowbtedly due
to the introducldon of •the Reserve Officers Training Corps,
military unit which was installe:d here last year. The .:llact that
scholarships are awarded in
most of the local high schools,
not to mention :f.!he speci:al campaigns which were carried on, is
also largely responsiible for. Xawer's augmented enrollment.
!Five new professors were assi~ned positions on the faculty
(Continued on Page 3)

Newspaper Tactics
In J ourualism Class
Skillful News Writing
Is Aim of Course
News fresh fir.om the pness w111
supplement stereo typed c I a s s
work in the journalism courses
offered this year by Xavi<er University Downit<>wn College, a1ccording to Robert L. Otto otf the
Cincinnati Post editorial staff
who will again conduct the
courses in elementary and advanced journalism.
In _line wlth esta'b1ished newspaper policy, the cunriculum of
ithe 'Classes is designed to develop newspaipe'r and magazine
writers in the use of simple,
concise English, since the modern new~aper is considered a
daily history of local, national
and foreign events, S•tudents W.ill
be drilled to keep abreast of the
times by analyzing i~ortant
news. Also considered will be
radio newscasting, the sifiting of
material fur such J.)'l'.ograms and
i'ts preparation for condensed
radio broad~asting periods.
Practical aip.plication of the
dassroom theory will be SUipplemented by sp~ial assignmenlts
to students who will be requested to cover meetings, interview
prominent .personages, and repOl't on events of general local
interest.

.
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IXAVIER EVENING DMSION MAKES PLANS FOR YEAR I

x

AVIER UNIVERSITY'S Evening Division wi~l begin its 27th year next
week w~th an enrollment of more than 550 s~udents in liberal arts,
commerce and finance classes, ~ccording to the Rev. John C. Malloy, S. J.,
Classes wUI be conducted
A. M., director, shown in the upper right.
again in the building shown at the upper left, St. Xavier Parochial School
at 520 SycaJ,llore Street.
·

Xavier· Juniors
And Graduates
Visit Europe

E

hall room of the Hotel Alms..
Mrs. Louis J. Tuke, president
of the Booklovers, and a large
committee are at work making
.pt.eparations for the event.
The proceeds from the parity
pers shall adopt a vigorous stand will be devoted to the Xavier
University liibrary fund. The anfor world peaJce.
3. The Jesuit college newsipa- nual card party i's the tradition'Pers shall adopt a vigorous stand al highlight of the fall activity
against modern materialistic ed.ucation and immorality am<mg
youth.
4. That Jesuit college newspapers shall undertake an active
camp'aign. against neo-rpaganism
· an d t h e
in literature, art, music,
drama.·

1937 Resolutions Formulated.
At J. C. N. A. Convention

rr h e following resolutions
were adopted at the convention
Pattons And Link Sail of the Jesuit College Newspaper
A:ssociation held Septemlber 3
Across Waters To Old ond 4 at St. Louis, Mo.
Whereas, we, the Catholic stuWorld.
dent editol1S of Jesuit college
new.spaipers, are regarded as
. James and John Pait.ton, jun- leaders in stiudent thought and
action·, and
ior students at Xav.ier Univer•Whereas, contemporary probsity, and Joseph A. Link, Jr., an lems of morals, social philosoalumnus of the class of 1935, phy, and religion confront the
travelled through :Europe during student world; and
the summer months.
Whereas, we are met in a conThe highlights of the Pa,ttons' vention to form an organization
to corn1bat existent evils in the
travels was a visit to England.
social order; and
Link travelled through almost
Whereas, immediate positive
every country in Europe.
He action must be taken to combat
returned with a series of 'inter- these evils;
BE IT RESOLVBD rrHAT:
esting motion pictures which he
1. The Jesuit college newsipawill show during the present pers shall ever stress positive
year before groups at Xavier. Catholic doctrines as opposed to
He is a former teacher at Ii.ager Communism and other pinkish
Bacon High School. He traveled . "isms" of the day.
10,000 miles by motor.
2. The Jesuit college news.pa-

-

-Courlesy Cincinnati Post

CONOMlCS STUDENTS show the informal class arranged for that
subject iii the lower left picture. Closer contact is ·maintained between professor and students and interest heightened in ;round table discussions, officials of the school believe. Clacking typewriter keys can al"'
most be heard through the view at the bottom left which shows business
course students trying to cast off the "hunt ~nd poke" system for the!
"touch" method.

of the Booklovers Association.
-Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, S. J.,
director of the Xavier University
rnbrary, is moderator oif the AJ;sociation. Membership is open
to all ladies interested in the library fund. Special invitations
are sent each yeail' to the mothers of Xavier University students.

(o---·----·---·-----·----1
Julius Lohr, B. S. P.

Booklovers
Will Hold

The Favorite Barber of the Campus

3757 Montgomery Road

A~ualParty
Hundreds of IE\tters were
mailed this ~ek, calling attenition to the annual card party of
the Xavier University Boolcl.overs to be .held Fir.iday evening,
October B, fr<>m B to 12 in the

XERVAC
Scalp and Hair Treatments

t

I

I
I

I
.

--~~-G-l~l-·-~-a-11Qt

)
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remain as faculty moderator, a
po....,J,tion which he has held for
several seasons. Fr. Usher anticipa.tes another successful season for this group, whose reputation both locally and throughout lhe neigh1boring sta,tes has
'been steadily and raipidly on the
increase in recent years.
Candidates are asked to ~.tch
(Continued from Page_ 1)
the Science Building bulletin
present pastor of Notre Dame for announcement of the coming
.parish, in St. Louis, highlighted auditi-Ons.
the two-day· meeting.
Following the Mass in the
University Chapel, Smith deli'V-

Bulletin To
Be Edited By

Press League

The office of .the Jesuit College Newspaper Association
on ·the Campus learned Tuesday of the death in st. Louis
of Albe1't Groebl, Jr., secretary of the reeent JONA convention and editor of The
University News, St. Louis
University student weekly, Groebl played a prominent
part in the convention held
this month. He was chairman
of several .sessions and chairman of the nominating cominittee for officers of the Association during the coming
year.
Be died of a streptococcus
infection after an illness of
onl;y a few days.

I

\

ered the key1110te address en1titled·: "The Past and Future of
the .TONA." A discussion of
maike-up technique followed, led
by Gordon Oorn, make-up editor of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
Rev. William J. McGucken, S.
J., prefect of studies of the Missouri Provinoe, outlined the
Jesuit program of social action
and provoked an interesting dJscussion on a Catholic culture.
·Rev. Bernard J. Dempsey, S.
J., eeonomic scholar, presented a
lecture intended to· serve as a
backiground for the editorial policies af college newspapers.
A
business session, banquet, and
dance oonduded the first day's
activity.
.
Opening the program of the
second day was the Rev. Russell
Wilibur, well-known lecturer and
apologist, ~o talked on "Labor
Sunday Message, 1937: A comment o.n a Non-:Cathohlc M.anifesto."
Father WiLbur's talk
stimu~ated a discussion in which
both the student and moderator
delegates took part.
''The Sport Page" was discussed by John Sheridl;ln, sports editor cxf the St. Louis Star-Times,
and Hamilton Thornton, editor-'
ial and feature writter of· the St.Louis, Globe Democrat oolked on
"The Respons~bility of the C.01lege Journalist.'
·After the election of officers, a
banquet brought the convention
to a close.
It was decided at the business
sessions to transfer the headquarters t-0 St. Louis University
for one year. The monthly bulletin is intended to serve as a
,bulletin to unite the editorial
thought in the 26 Jesuit newspapers in the United States.
The Association no.w has
twenty members.
It was decided to hold the convention ne:ict year at Loyola
University, Chicago, on September 2 and 3.

Clef Club Trials
Show Many Basses

Record· Class
Of Fresbmeu
Enroll For '37

(C-0ntinued from Page 1)
list for the current year.
Rev. Raymond J. Gray, S. J.,
who replaces Father Wel!fle, will
-teach Medieval and European
History. ·Faither Gr.ay hal! just
returned from Yale University
where he acquired his degree of
Doctor of Philosophy.
Rev. Bernard Sellmeyer, S. J.,
will occupy the position af student counselor, which was lert
vacant by Father Slteiner, now
president of St. Xavier High
School, besides being direcl'or of
the depa11tment of 'biology-the
s am e d u t y wMch he discharged last year at Loyola University, Ohicago.
Father Sellmeyer received his
medical degree and practiced
medicine several years before
joirung the Socielty of Jesus. He
formerly held a staff position at
Jefferson Medical School in Philadelphia.
Rev. Oscar 11aPlante, S. J.,
came to Xavier directly from
Toromo University wihere he
carried on extensive research
work in Philosophy during th
past year.
Jn -1932...33 Father LaPlante
was professor of philosophy at
St. John's College, T-0ledo.
He
1then spent two years at West
Baden College, W.est Baden, Indiana.
.
1Rev. George Shea, S. ~ replaces Father Grace as dlirector
of Elet Hall. Father Shea's last
aippoinrtment was sup.ervJsor of
gvounds a_nd buildings at Mllf~rd
Nlovitiate, Milford, Ohio. PrJor
to this position he was attached
.to Regis Colleg·e, De1rwer.
Du,ring ,the leave of afbsence of
Pr.of. -William T. Bums, Mr. Ken
P. Jordan, formerly a prominent
busdness man, wm be instructor
of accounting.
Mr. Jordan, a :X:avier alumnus was a stair a·thleie in baskeiiball and football during his
college career. According to past
r,ecords he was als-o president of
the student council and an active memlber of various other
<:1ampus organizations.
Other faculty changes which
wer-e effected •this y.ear on the
campus art! equally pertinent at
this time.
Rev. Urban H. Killaokiy, S. J.,
for two years a member of the
Uruveraity sitaff as professor o.f
English aind Journalism, was assigned the' duty of moderator of
Xavier publica·tions. His omce
embraces the supervision of the
Xavier University News, The
Musketeer and The Athenaeum.
The Xa~ier University News is
a weekly publication which 'W'CIS
begun as a fortnighltly newspaper in NlovemJber, 19:1,8. The
Athenaeum is the literary magaziine of Xavier which was ol'igina ted in the days of the old St.
Xavier College, and whiClh at
present is issued quarterly. The
MuSketeer is the omcial year·book of the Univ,ersity and is
distributed in the laitter part o!f
May.
Rev. James F. Butler, S. J.,
underta·kes the position of su.pervisor of the athletic department.
Father BuUer, who came to
Xavier in 19'35, is assistarut professor of mathematics.

(C-0ntinued from Page 1)
pos.siible without lowering the
standard which the club has held
in the past.
An opportunity will be pTOffered again within the nexit few
da.ys for those students. ~~o
were una!ble to aittend the initial
trials. The preliminaey purp·ose
of the.se second try-outs will be
to choose a numlber of ne·w tenors of sufficient abiliity in order
that the desired balance might
'ht! attained.
PROFITABLE
Mr. Franklin Bens, who has.
served as dir.ector for the Clef
Activities of Associated StuClub for the past year and a
half, again will serve in this dents of .the University of California last year showed a net
capaicity.
' \ Rev. J'Dhn V. Usher, S. J., will profit of $159,872.02.

Plans Made
For The Year
By Council
(Continued from Page 1)
sponsoring a contest open to all
.students. Further completed details will ·be annouil'ced when
the judges have been selected.
At present, all new words must
'be su:bmitted to the council by
'Tuesday, October 12, in order
'that the revision may be pr·esen•ted on the .Dad's Day program
at the West Vd-rginia game, October 16.
Proposals affecting incoming
'freshmen were discussed and the
'sophomore representatives, Paul
'Bedkman, Melvin Tepe and Bernard Baumann dominated .the
'discussion.
Stephan also appointed Oharles l.VfoEvoy, senilQr,
tas freshman "Pappy" until the
freshman elections.
.
1
Plans to reviv-e the bra ditionoa
. d
'.fres'hlllan cap were canie
'unanimousl Y b Y th e counOI"Im en.
~ 1 "fr osh
'A return to 'the co l·oiuu
bonnet" will, help um'fy
· an d
'
t
'identify this years mos · promising_freshman class. Details for
'the annual Frosh-Soph mixer
h h d f
were plaiced in t e an s o senior
class
pTesident,
Paul Kelly,
Fred Nebel, Paul Beclmnan
and
'Bill Woalsh, junior representative. The mixer will lbe staged
'in tihe .fieldhouse Wednesday
evening, Sepltember 29, at seven
o'clock.
The annual pre-Kentucky
game pep rall'Y was discussed
but taibled pending action. ·by
the
Sword and Plume orgamz<at.1·0 ·n. "'he council will assislt in
....

k

R. 0. T. C.
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The Mer111aid Tavern
.

Boards, First Half
Sept. 20-Questant Tavem.
Sept. 27-Angels Fate Highday.
Oct. 4-Michelmas Highday.
Oct. 11r-Haggards' Highday.
Oct. 18-Sorels' Highday,
Oct. 25--All Hallows '.l'avern.
Nov. 8-Sores' Highday.
Nov. 15--Martinmas High.day.
Nov. 29-Thanksgiving Highday. (All-Patron)
Dec. 6-St. Nicholas Tavern.
Dec. 13-Childermas Highday.
Dec. 20-Cherub Highday.
Dec. 27-Christmas Tavern.
(All-Patron)
Jan. 3-Twelfth Night Tave~n
Jan. 10-Eyas Highday.
Jan. 17-Honoraries Highday.

:MAJOR A. M. HARPER
The four batteries of Xavier's
R. o. T. C. Unit met :for the first
Covps Day formati:on last Tuesday. A reorganization of each
ba·ttery, made necessanv by the
.,., Freshenl1"stment -" seven·ty new
man ca·dets,v.1. was conduded at
that tilille.
After the formati'on, the cadet
~fficers met M·aJ·o·r· Harner i"n an
v
·i·
informal chat. The major made
them aw.are of the inwortant
part they will play in this year's
R. 0. T. C. activities. He explained that the success of ·the
unit depended largely on their
eff-0rts. They will have the full
and wholeheaI"ted support of the
official staff in all matters, he
said.
The new Freshman contingent,
he continued, wi'll b e th e ab'Jeet
of very special attention. They
must be dev.eloped rapidly into
d

LOUD SPEAKER
'
-Dur.ing the summer months,
Dick Sahmidt was a loud
speakl
er, so to speak. Wel,.
d anyway,
he drove a public ad ress psys-1
tern in a tTuck
. . . But au
·
k
Kelly,
I
ibeliev-e,
takes
c-a e.
If fie didn't report for the
practice
"' th
· k" "t er
this fall m
e pm , i c tainly wasn't his fault. Paul was
a boiler maker in the Baltimore
and Ohio roundhouse . . . Oh
yes there were also some wiho
just kept themselves 'busy doing
nothing.
_
si•ble, to maintain the R. 0. T. C.
standard.
He concluded with words of
thanks for their past efforts and
encouraged them to greater
hei,ghts t:his year. With the great
assista•nce he expects from our
cadet officers, he predilcted a
'great year for Xavier R. 0. T. c .

stag.ing this speictacle a weei
from Friday, on the eve of Xavier's first victory · over · the .fi~r:~st~c~la=s~s;:c~a;:;e::ts;;;:a::s;;;;s;;oo;n;:;;:as:;:;::;;p:;;o;;s:;:;::-=:;:;:::;:;:::;:;::;;;;::;:;:::;:;:::;:;:::;:;::;:;::;:;::;;:;;;:;:;::,
Wildcats - adcording to predic- :;;;
tion.
Ralph Kohlhoff, junior cl~ss
.president, and Paul Kelly, mformed the council on one of the
most important questlions to be
discussed at the council meeting
neXit Monday. The new faculty
j
moderator, Fatther J·ames F. Butler and Charles F. Wheeler have
be~n invited to join the council
in what may prove to be the
most revolutionary session in
Proudly PresentsX:avier student council history.
KEEP AWAKE
A University of Maryland s~u
dent conducts a novel service
that is a distinct snap. During
lectures he keeps listeners from
dozing off by cracking his fingers
and snapping them.

DICK STABILE
One of the Nation's Finest Orchestras for its Opening

SATURDAY,
Admission 55c.

2nd
Open Wed., Sat., Sun.
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eotor of student publications, as student
councilor and director od: the Sodality he
is deserving of the thanks and appreciation of each particuloar · .g;roup, but even
all this is n'Ot ialone his glory.
~
As dean of men, advd.sing, guiding, and
even restraining at one time or another
each man on the cami)US, he merits the
thanks and iwell wishes of the entire student body.
Whenever ~here was any
opposition to our beloved dynamo in the
comse of a spasmOdically energetic student undertaking, it was followed by relief when the course was run,-relief ibecause ·Fr. Steiner had persisted, 1because
the more temperate course had been
chosen, 1because success was had at the
e~ense of student over-enthusiasm.
Rat'her, then, .than repeat and again
wish success to l!'r. Steiner in his new
ventun'! as head of our downtown relations, 1because success is ·inherently his,
let us e~ress aloud th'at which we all
have felt,, a hearty thanks, a deep esiteem, and a truly .fond admiration.

St. Mfclaaer: God's Protagonist- -

STAFF ·Of
XAVIER UNIVERSITY
NEWS OUTLlNE

~

day next week the Universal
Church will celebrate the feast of St.
Michael, the Archangel. Everyone knows
the Old Testament t'ale of the conquest of
Luc1fer and his rebellious legions iby the
choirs of heaven and under ·the leaderEntered as second·clnes matter FebruDrY 18,
1DS7, at the poet office nt Clnclnnntl, Ohio, under
ship of Michael. He 'has long been venthe Act of Jllnrch 3, 1870,
·
erated 1by the church, his feast-MichaelSubscription: Per Year $1.50
mas-once being celebrated as a holy
day of obligation. The early church as- XAVIER University News makes its
Member: Jesuit College Newspaper Aseoclntlon,
National f,'ollege Proea Association, Ohio College
cribed to thiS typification of the Power of
ibow, for .this is ithe name •chosen for
Newspaper Association.
God four duties, chief of which was to
our
weekly pUJblication in lieu of the forR'EPRl:;ENTED FOR NATIONAL. ADVICRTJ!llNQ llY
comlbat Satan and the iPowers of DarkNational Advertising Service, Inc.
ness. Anothe.r was to ;protect the church. mer title, The Xaverian News.
We have selected this moniker in orCollete Publl1hers1 Rep,,s1rtlallJJlf
The Sacred Heart League has designa420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
der
mlore truly tO' represent our colleCHICAGO
"'
BOSTON
•
SAM FRANCISCO
ted the .title of this editorial as the
I.OS ANGELES
•
PORTL.AND
•
SEATTL£
.giate standing, <believing tha.t it will apthought of the month. Cath'Olic CoHege
.peal to all readeTs and more pamicularly
students. m1ghlt do well to place themEditor .................... EDWARD J, KENNEDY, JR,
reflect the desire of .the student !body.
selves under the patronage of God's proBusiness Mlinnger ........ ROGER J. McDERMOTT
With the change of name comes an enta.gonist for several reasons.
·
1ROBERT CU!lnllNS
tirely new staff, a novelty since it has
llln.nngb1g Editors CHARLES L. lllcEVOY
Oa,tholic College ·graduates in a few lbeen several years since a new staff has
.
DONALD l\I, J\IIDDENDORF
years· wHl ibe the only group possessing taken hold of ,the paper at :the outset of
.
I
··
{ JAClt A. JONES
News Ed tore ..... RAYllOND J, WILSON, JR.
the weapons necessary to combat the the first semester.
JACIC E. FOGARTY
"powers of da'likness" on the ea.rth. The
The entire staff ·recognizes bhe serious1''eaturc Editors • { JAlllES ,J, HAUSlllAN
"p,owers of darkness," today, •are itihose ness of the task ahead of it, a difficulty
•
CLARENCE F, HOLLEY
Someone has said that it takes a comforces w'hose philosophies involve the in no small degree contributed tO' by our
Sports Editor .................. ALBERT A. STEPHAN
mendable humility to los~ faith in a leadFRANit L. LUKEN
des'tructibn of Church and morality.
predecessors, who <for several years past
er because he has no more sense than we
C:opy Editors ..... ELlllER GRUBER
1Iif we wCYuldi fight the battles of God have successively raised the standard of
JOHN ,J, BRUDER
have.
ALEXANDER W. 1mc1t
and he1p defend the Church, Mkhael is our school publication.. The present
lllELVIN TEl"E
the one oto help.
To emulate him is to staff is not without the enthusiasm and
Asslstnnt111 ............. 1•AUL BECIKJllAN
Shadows Befol'eLEN C. DONLIN
lbeC'ome "God's !Protagonist."
the optimism which always seems to imPAUL J, GEERS
is a ibu!gibear to early first sembue a new •crew.
We sense that in orester enthusiasm, and, Lt usuaUy puts
der to maintain the high standard and
Th.e
time
honored
saying
is,
"he
drinks
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER· 23, 1937 in its appearance in the incoming <:lass.
like a fish"; the trouble is that he doesn't esteem in which our .publication is held
Year after year the mem1bers of the fresh- drink what a fish drinks.
that we will have tCY give our best, but
,,..
men class dampen much of the campus
Welcomewe are all ready to do <this.
We feel
a week some hundred-odd Xavier enthusiasm iby their aibsence from or la-ck
that our task wm ·be less difficult since
men have ibeen familiarizing them- of cooperation with activities and funcwe shall have the aid and advice of several e~erienced members of the prese1ves w1th the campus of their new alma tions- of campus interest. .Granting ·that
some little. time must be alotted. to :freshceding editorial group) who have indimater.
B.Y JOHN FOGARTY
cated their willingness to help when and
· Most of these freshmen have at least men in order that they may .become oriseveral acquaintances among the U!Piper ented, that !they may find themselves in ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ ; where they can. . We will call freely
classmen; this d'aot, of course, alleviates the new order, of which they have be- QiNCE more the iboys are at bat and upon them.
.Our continued policy will 1be as the
to a cer.tain ·extent ihe shyness and .feel- come a part. ·They must realize that they · hQ1Jing the ,pr-0fs have •a slow ball
are
an
integral
part.
A
great
percentage
policy
of every Caitholic college newspathat
.can
·be
hit
for
a
circuit
trip
around
ing that one is among strangers.
Neveritheless, it is a 1custom among of students become engaged in some or the scholastic bases.
A number of the per should ibe, to urge a campaign for
freshmen that they iband together as a other extra ourricular activity or activ- lads take a circuit jaunt ea'Ch y€f(lr but Catholic soda! action on ,the campus, and
unit and for a time at least go into a ities in the course of their •college career. always end U!P at the stal'ting point and to reflect an atmosphere .positively and
shell motivated by. a self-imposed feeling There are ·benefits to 1be derived !Tom as a result •are rather obscured by a 'Size- unmistakably representative of a Oathmembership and participation in these alble chunk of eigiht !ball.
This-· group olic college. We shall adopt an unJbiased
of being outsiders.
There are tmo methods by which we activities, so alsO' is it true that the par- usually runs into the odd nl.IJJlllbers, as a attitude toward all: organizations on the
rout thiS feeling he:re at Xavier; ithe more tacuJ.ar organization whlch one chooses matter of ·fac't. you'd be sur,prised at the campus and will treat all newsworthy
recent is our year old R.O.T.C. unit which has 'benefits to derive by an increased IJJUmJber of odd mimibers to be. found on matters on the campus impartially. At
of itselif has done much to bring together mem1bership, each and every new mem- t'his here campus now; Speaking of iadd- all Hmes the 1best interests of d:he sch{)ol
the d'reslunan and upperclassman, our iher is a·n advancement, for a program of ing color to the university (and who itse1f and of the students as representaolder method, a ipart of us, is our one activity requires an energetic, and co-op- was), iwhat abO'Ult a black and blue fresh- tives of the school shall be fostered.
hundred per cent spirit of congeniality erative number of men to -carry out the man class. You can't imagine how <diffi- From time to time various departments
plans. There should 1be much spirit and cult it is for. the 'college journalists to gelt and •columns will be added .to .the rouand informality.
Our proudest •boast as a ibody is that we vigor in every memlber af the freshman under way after spending the whole sum- tine of the Xavier University News in
are Xavier men, ou·r mark of distinction class; call it high school if you will, hut me:r doing nothing 1but sigining .checks; order that we may widen itS .field of inbeing that there is no mavk of distinc- it should not have died during the course it slows one down considerably. -we terest, so as to· reach more -c!Osely the
of •the summer months, nor simply be- know a .felloiw who was slowed d'own parents 'of the students, the alumni of the
tion within our own ranks ..
cause one has -changed alma maters. It
sc.hool and other par.ties and groups who
We trust 1that you IQ'f .the freshmen class would seem unfair at this time to point ter-ribly as a result of signing checks one have the advancement of the school at
summer-they
slowed
pim
down
for
have n1oticed that ithe upperclassmen are out a specific example of this spirit of
heart . In thus widening our scope of
eaiger to meet you and to initiate into you unwillingness or .perhaps shyness or re- about twenty years. Burt thait is neith- public-relations the Xavier University
our spirit.
We will not meet yoo hal!f ticence in the present class, but a warn- er here nor there, (it's not even over News is folLowing the program proposed
way-we advance sixty per .cent from our ing should serve as a preventative ... A there); the importa,nt ipoint is what kind by the Jesuit CoUege Newspaper Associside.
Your predecessors, as freshmen, call was issued by means af the !bulletin of a scholastic year is this •going to be? tion of which the Xavier University News
also learried to coone sixlty rper cent of board for candidates for membership on Are we going to aibso11b lots of English, is a charter member, and which associaAre we
the way. You will do this we kn0w, and the News staff. Xavier University Ne.ws chemistry, maith and biology?
tion found its source on this campus. In
we will have an intermingling of men, a depends to a great extent for its repor- going to spend tw.o hours of study for thus affiliating oursehres with 1the Jesui·t
every
'class
hour,
as
the
·cataloigue
sugla-ck of albofness, which has bound torial work upon the freshman memlbers
Or are we going to ibeat Ken- Colleges throughout the nation we will
"X-rnen" together in the ipast.
There- of the staff. · The situation which resulted gests?
ti.rcky,
get
a flock of good phone IJJUmibers, be able to keep our readers well informed
fore, when we say to yoli, "Welcome," we found only one freshman reported. This
of national college activities and national
only warn you that.we do intend to prac- does not merely indicate a lac'k of inter- and make the year a S1Uccess? What we Jesuit coUege advances in the >Cause of
meain for .example is, wha.t good ·was the
tice what we preach.
est which is to be deplored, 1t means that Renaissance of K. U.'s Bob Dav.is runs Cat'ho1i<c Adion;
the freshman cl:ass cannot e:icpect fairly wild around the ends? The most path~t
The opinions of our, readers ~ill be apCommon opinion is that international and .fully to ibe represented in the news
ic sight ·in >the world is that ple.ase-don't- preciated and acknO'Wledged. The signsports could /do a lot for better under- if they do not have men fr-0m their own
ask..U:or-credit sign on the bookstore. ed views of the students in regard to the
standing between countries.
Problem is ranks to ad<vertise the class;-nor is this
Just .to show you that nothing is too good newspaper or any particular article apto arrange for a medium of understand- the saddest feature. The entire condifor the students, a .CO'ca~Cola.. dispenser pearing at any time 1n the newspaper will
ing between the athletes.
·
tion as it now standS means that the dass has. been installed in the Union House. be honored.
Qif '41 will have no official pwblished or- Now all rwe need is a bit of !f.urniture
We assure our readers that we will do
gan when Lt enters upon HJS senior year. that can be used without donning over- our best at all times, and we sincerely
Where Credit Is Duethe tiasks f10'l'merly performed by There will simply cease to be a news- alls and we'll have a ver-itahle Coney h'ope that .the Xavier University News
Fr. Celestine .Steiner, S.J., have been paper.
Island-if the worumnen remove the plas- will maintain the high esteem and regard
Is this condition goinig to continue? Are ter .from the pool tables. · To the new in which iits predecessors were held..
placed in several hands in no sense reyou, the memibers of the freshman class members of the faculty, our. best wishes
With policy and-program for .this school
flect.~ upon the abilities of 'h'is successors,
but only tends to prove the capacity of going to display this lack of spirit in the for lots of good luck-which they'll need. year as outlined aibove we se·t out with
futiure. If coming events cast their sha- Lf any more of the football players get high hope.
Co-operation is the key to
the man.
-·dows
before,
a
not
very
promising
future
the
success
of
any endeavor. The ·CO-opFor four years, unceasingey, Fr. S'teine!I.'
'hurt the R.o.rr.c.
have to issue ridrove his p~ans, his amibiti'ons and the is portended for you! Prove to me that fles. It looks like Moor-head something eration .of the· student body in all matters
men who were chosen to enact them and I am wrong!
on that ·ball fast Saturday, if U. G.1.what is sought, is needed.
-THE EDITOR.
we mean.
'Boys used to aim at ibeing
thek spirit inito the stud'ent !body. After
----x·--T college one is usually inclined to
President or lbig bankers, now they' all
four years he has "gradiuated" from our
There are two sides to every question want to .publish text boaks. What a capturn first to those books which <>franks.
There was no student Who did
ital R-adtet!
One can see .that the fer factual information so that often the
not in some or other carpacity come into -my .side and the wrong side.
brethren have ·become lax during ·the va- other kinds of literature are neglected.
oont-aict with Fr. Steiner, there was rio
cation, every now -and then some one Fiction and poetry, which contribute
student who did not feel the fol'Ce of his Cradle Song Retl'eadedpuHs out a pack ·of smokes in ·the midst much to the development of the imagindriving amlbiltion for Xavier.
It goes Rock-a-b.ye baby, why do you fret;
of a crowd.
Then there was the fl'.esh- ation and should therefore commend
without saying that there were kick- ATe yoti aware of the national debt?
.ba-Oks, there were recal<Citrants,-this is Father has gone around the coTner to vote inan who said he'd show ithe professors a themselves to one impressed for nine
We think it would be months only with classroom data, Offer
to ·be e~ected by the leader of an§ Millions in bonds for his snookums to tote thing or tw'o.
•gr.owp,-Fr. 1Steiner was the leader of ATe you suspicious? Sleep ·while you can. du'Cky if the team would ·wreck Ken- great stimulation and transport one not
many.
,
You can squirm ~ater, when vou'Te a man. tu~ky. •M-ayibe we'd better stop before only into a va~ation from school but even
into an oblivion of environment..
~VVALL STREET JOURNAL
this geit3 any verse.
As faculty director of athletics, ·as dir-

Published weekly during the school
year by- , the students of Xavier
University from their offices in Room
56, of the Biology Building. Phone
JEfferson 3220.
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Strictly
Speaking
.

By

VINCENTE. SMITH

THE CA:THOLiiC TELEGRAJPH

ern man. Most secular historians
deny the central point of all histJory, and by the very nature of
their independent thinking-in
whi'ch, to quote Chesterton, "une
must logicalzy start at the beginning and get just as his father did before him,"-they deny
the possibility of historical progress ... But independent thinkers don'.t start at the beginning;
they grope blindly 'untdl they
seize upon any chance fancy and
keep on going from there . . .
Once Catholic literature was,
presumably, labelled as a myth
of pious legends and incredible
doctrines for child·ren only; today Catholic books, oonfessedly,
are the only kinds which make
sense, the only kdnds that probe
into the heart of our problems.
All others play .around the sur
face.

Capacity Group Of .Men·
Resides At Elet Hall
Thirty-Seven· Freshmen
Swell Ranks Of Dorin
Students In Elet Hall.

teen juniors, and twenty-eight
sophomores.
Due to the expanding enrollment, three single rooms have
been- converted into double
rooms to accommodate the large
body of freshmen. In addition,
a vacant room in the Union
House has been pu.t to use for
thi-ee more.
The new men for the most
part have their homes in Ohio,
bUJt there are a number from
Indiana, Illinois and Kentucky,
and one from New York.
Wlth the overflow enlistmerut
in the Hall, eame a change
among the directors in charge.
Fr. Shea, S. J., _who last year
was Faither Minister at Milford
Novitiate, took over .the dwties
of Dean of fillet Hall, relinquish-
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ed by Fr. John I. Grace, S. J.,
who had been director fol' seven
years and now is minister at
Loyola University in Chicago.F.r. James F. Butler, S. J., remains prefect of the second floor,
1but another change .places For. W.
F. Ryan, S. J., in charge of the
•third floor in the place of Fr. F.
E. Welfle, S. J., former professor
of History at X:av.ier.

ENTERS NOVITIATE

calls attention to the fallacy
Iif Elet Hall, Xavier's dor.mi0°f branding as fascist anything
tory building is a~ criterion for
Eugene F. Helmick, arts sophwhich is in the least distastef.ul
the scllool's future enrollmenit,
omore of the class of '40, enteror undesirable . . That's just
then Xavier is to enjoy an uned Milford Novitiate Septemlber
one instance of the muddled,
usual new high in attendance in
1. He will be greatly missed by
highly r i d i c u 1 o u s modern
not so long a time.
all his friends. And everyone
thinking
Heard on e
For the· past three years t'he
who knew him liked hian as a
of the maniy quotable classroom
number of l'esidents in Elet Hall
friend. He was a scholar of
observations you imlbd.be at Xahas increased with each school
mu-Oh ability, and ·but for m
vier: "Hitler ta•lks albout a pure
ter.m.
This Septernlber wtlth
health which hampered him all
GeI'llilan race," a pro.fessor point.thirty-seven freshmen to sw:ell
year he would ha:ve /been more
ed· out last week, "when he was
the ranks, the d~mnjtory is housprominent in school activities. He
TI:EY
call
this
e10111fusion
modborn an Austrian. And he talks
ing a capacity crowd: of ninetywas one of the school's leading
ern . truth, - as though truth fi.ve. .Of these, beside the freshabou<t large fumilies when he
mus1cmns. Good luck and best
-0ould differ todaoY from what it men, seveniteen are seniol's, tihirhims~lf is a bachelor."
wishes fr_om all of us, Gene!
was in medieval or ancient times
don't have to look far to or, for ·that matter, timelessly.
find contradictions. In fact, But that's not m'Odern; that's old
yiou don't have to fook at all, the stuff. It's taking us ba<:ik to the
contradictions cro.p up every- barbarous antiquity of Caesarian
where. '!'he daily neiwspapers, collectivism.
for instan;ce, have a ipholbia
against censorship whe:q. their
own policies-misrepresenta•tions
It's an art, dressing the
and the refusal to speak eternal
truth-~re abetting a system
college man, and that we've
which crushes freedom of the
gone to great pains to mas·
press . . . '!'hen there are the
soaip-tbox eff.usions of Communter it is evident in the
ism. When the law (occasionalCollege
Reporter.
Gets
crowds
of young fellows
ly) interv~mes, the Ried denounces bourgeois democracy with its
we're outfitting with the
Multi p I e Interviews
so-called denial of freedom of
clothes and accessories that
speech; and yet the very philoWith Laborers Among
sophy h'e advoicates vigorousl(Y
. make a smart college man's
Xavier Students.
opposes such freedom (witness
wardrobe coll~giate.
Stalrl.n'.s '.blood ·purges') ·... Com-m:unfam's contradictions are the
BY ELlUER J. GRUBER
onLy things which make it interDid you know that we have an
esting ... Karl Ma•rx, whom we army of workers among us?
are asked to aacept as an. econo- Well, we do have quite a large
mist, rested his doctrines on a numlber (whether or not it is an
principle that is not only uneco- ar;my is debataible) of fellownomioe but anti-economic. . . . students enrolled in the ''workAnd his followers, the Reds, ing-man" c~ass at least during
want to ddstrtbute wealth when the summer. You ,probably are
Came I Hair
in realify they distribute poverty fully aware of that. !But possiPo Io Coot
(the latest ·figures of the Brook- bly you'd like to knOIW wha·t
ings Institute reveal that the kind of work they do. I hope so.
wage-scale in Russia is one third But poss~bly you'd like to know
lower than that in America, and what kind of work they do. I
the cost of livl.ng two-thirds hope so, because ot-heriwise you
higher.) Communism's visdon of won't read this (maylbe you
happiness is the denilal of the won't read it, anyway).
supernatura'1 and the creation of
It's the double-breasted,
HoweV'er, to proceed . . . Oan
an economic equality · among you picture a college man sellfull-belted, set-in sleeve
men; but when you deny the ing "go~carts?" WJ!son can. He
supernatural, you make the did it during ,the summer . . .
model. Smartly tailored
struggle :llor money, power, and O'Connor improved (or attem'ptand
100% camel hair. 31-38.
temporal satis:f!aiction-the anti- ed to improve) his skill in the
thesis of equality-the height of fine .art of cookery. He workoed
a ha'PPY life. These facts are not in a Ohicago restaurant . . .
even delbata•ble.
Gosling should be used to wearing a uniform. He was, and in~E Red denies the soul when cidentially still is, an usher at a
iwi.thout it he could have no Peebles Corner theatre . . . Al
com::ept at all of his aibstracted Stephans had .a job you all
sociial justice . . . With suc:h a mi~ht envy. He says it consistStudent Suits
denial, it se.ems to me, sodal ed mainly of riding ar:ound in
justice is no longer an ideal, and ahiplanes.,How do you do it, Al?
s.ocial injustice is at least a mat- . . . Don Middendorf was busiter of indifference . . . The press ness mana•ger of the municipal
headlined the e:xipose of Nazi ac- courts of Covington (tennis
tivities' in the United States; it courts) ... Joe Schumann could
sa.ys nothing of the oommunis't not disengage himself from athSingle and double-breasted
activities which are more num- letics. 1He was a playground inerous, more seditious, and far structor in the fair city of Louismodels with plain sports
more cleverly disguised . . . The ville . . . H you like to wear a
backs. Rich, warm colors.
Red philoso.phy opposes the "tux" all the time and act like
prlnoiple of war and advocates a ''ibg shot", you should have
Fall patterns. Sizes 31 to
class warifare as a method. And traded .pfaces with Joe Brown.
Russia's .aid to a w.arring power, He was assistant head-cwaiter at
38.
the Loyalists in Spaoin, has ·en- Long Is1'and's exclusive Lido
aibled the Madrid g.overnment to Country Clulb . . . Gonella sold
resist Fr.anco's troops.
soft drinks at Cedar Point, Lake
Erie ... Tom Conry pa-inted the
EDUCATION is another field Suspension Bri~ge (of course, a
when'.! contradic,tory think- few other fellows hel!Ped him')
ing is the order. _When students ... Antonelli worked in a bank
J
are fed Communism, Atheism, ... If you see McNearney (Frank
The Upper Clossmon
and the greed for money, society X., to you) looking "awraisingis paying for anti-social educa- ly" at every house he sees don't
Hot, 3.50
tion . . . Professors in secular be insulted. He m'ay have accolleges ·gl.orify science when the quired the haibit. He appraised
A new fur felt with a
independent thinking of t!heir houses all summer for the counacademic freedom renders all ty aud1tor of Scott County. Some
world of snap and style.
science im;possible . . . Saw a -salary, too, I hear . . . Bill Russ
Designed for the younger
schedule of .a former Xavier stu- kept in training for the footlbaD
dent now at a secular university. season with a contracting comman.
He should have seen signs of be- pany . . . Herm Ruff took o;ver
fuddled th~nilcing in his selection the duties of an offire manager
of courses. Given a choice be- ... We have a builder of homes
Campus Shop--Second Floor
tween philosophy · and psyiehiol- among us, too. Or at least rutogy, (?) he took the· latter, the zie claims to be one. Would
stuey of the soul, and his pro!es- "caripenter" be more appro- /
sor began •by denying that the priate, Hal? ... Tepe laibored be-,
the counter
of a Norwood
soul e::icists. History is another hind
ha•berdashery
estalblishment
. . . .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
subject which is vilified by mod-

you

Students Get
Various Odd
Summer Jobs

\_

29·95

POGUE'S CAMPUS-SHOP

So They Say: Lf It rains
on the Kentucky game
again this year let's play
the tussle in the field house.

·Xavier University News
SPORTS

So They Say: Anyone
.trampling on 1the new
green carpett of Xavier Stadium his season take.S his
life in his hands.
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Musketeers Battle Transylvania Saturday
Coaches Crowe & Wilke
Send Charges Out To
Open 10 Game Schedule; No Night Games.
Following three weeks oif punishinrg practke, Coach Clem
Crowe sends his 1937 Xavier
"Musketeer" football machine
against Cliaude "Monk" Simon's
Transylvania "Pioneers" on Saturday afternoon at 2:30 in Xavier stadium inaugurating a
heavy ten game schedule, the
Musketeers will feature a lineup c-0ntaining six seniors, two
juniors and three sophomores.
Eight were lettermen -0n · last
year's squad. Headed by Caiptain Fred Nebel, XavJer's Little
All-American pivot of 1936, six
of the Hnemen are lettermen,
while two am the baoks, one a
converted lineman, are "X" winners.
Notre Dame Star
The coaching staff this year, in
addition to Clem Crowe, who
has guided the Musketeers for
two and one-half seasons as
head coach, also include Bob
Wilke, 1936 badclield star at
Notre Dame. Both ·crowe, who
was an All American end at
Notre Dame for two. years in the
era of the Four Horsemen, and
Wi1ke, who is replacing Leo
"'Dwinkle-Toes" Sa'C'k as backfield coacll, are still strong advocates -Of Rockne styled football and .bel!ieive i1ti will carry
the Musketeers through a schedule which c0111.tains seven home
games and three on foreign soil.
The Crowemen, in more ways
than one, are not reverting to
type this season. All games are
scheduled for afterno-0ns, contrary to :previous yeaTs when
night games were sprinlkled on
the early season's schedule. The
three games aiway ;rom home
also mark an· innovation and the
Musketeers wm perform in
Providence, R. I., Buff.a.lo, N. Y.,
and Cleveland, Ohio.
Three
teams never belfore on an Xavier sche<iule, have been booked,
West Vdrgionia University, Baldwin-W1allace and Canisius. Centre, Transylvania and Kentue<ky
are holdovers from 1936, while
Providence, Creighton, · Akron
and Toledo all return to meet
the Musketeers after varied 3Jbsences.
~est Of X's Power
Despite the foot that the Musketeers only lost four men from'
last year's squad, the. Transylv.ani1a game, as in years past,
will ~ far t-0 pr-0ve the strength
and pO<Wer of this year's edition.
C-0-'captains Joe Kruse, taJCkle,
Bob Drem1ann, end, Kim Darr a g h, quarter.back, "'Roanin"
John Koprowski, half back and
present freshman coach, are the
letter.men missing.
Thirteen
lettermen and six more squad
men have been b-Olstered by the
appearance of twen ty-e i g ih t
sophomores.
Coaches Crowe and Wilke
have done considerable shi:titing
of players si•nce the practice sessions started on Septemlber 3.
In the sta•rting line-up, Bill
"Tur~ey" Russ, a full back jn
1935 and a guard la.st ·year, wdll
be at tackle. V~rg "Pappy" ~
galy, ipreviously at centre, will
probably stal'lt at one guard post.
In the ba·C'kfield, Bill "Whitey"
Walsh a guard last year, will
get the call at right half. •· Joe
Schumann, a back in 1935 ap.d a
lineman last season, will understud:y Jim "Buzz" Farasey at

fullback. Farasey will be the
onlry veteran in the sta·rting
quartet of badts.. Bob Farley
and Nick Weiler, sophomores,
round out the starting bacldieJ.d.
At center Wlill be captain Fred
Nebel, All..:Ohio pivot in 1936.
Jack MicGowan, Al Howe and
Frank Kucia are other veteran
linemen who are returning. Alt
left end, another sophomore, Ed
Kluska will proba:bly answer
the opening whistle.
Sophomore .Players
As the si'tuation stands, the
success or fai1ure of the Musketeers hinges upon the performances of the numerous sophomores.. Alt center, Jay Sheridan and Jim Mains wiLl perform
in Nebel's absence.
Both men
are well equipped and sophomores. Bill Condo, Paul Sheetz
and Al ,Schmerge feature the
guard material, the first tiwo are
sophomores. Paul Kelly, senior
letterman and Charley Kelly,
sophomore, along with Dick Robers, stand out a·t tackles and a:t
ends, seven sophomores · are
fightinrg for the berth opposite
Frank Kucia. Outstanding are
Irv $lattery, Gene Sch:wetschenan and Frank Duda.
Eddie
Geers, senior letterman will replace Bob Farley a.t quarter.
Gene "Jeep" Keller, Andy Craffey and Roy "One-Play" Neary
are the best bets among the remaining backs.
Four Injuries :
Old man injury finally caught
up with tT1e Musketeers last
week and with a 'Veng,eance.
Russ "Ziip" Nickel, the most
promising sophomore !back on
the squad, was lost for the season when he sustained a double
fracture in his dght ankle. Nic'kel was scheduled for heavy duty
a·t left ha1f along with the veteran passer de luxe Bolb "Homer" Cummins who is also out, at
least for the opener, because of
a strained shoulder. Roy Neary,
sensation of the Ohio Wesleyan
game last year, was bidding for
t-he starting berth at right half
when a sprained ankle put him
(Continued on Page 7)
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Coach Crowe Says

s--------------:

"We hope to beat Transy but
figure the margin to be only one
touchdown. We'll probably lose
to the other nine teams," was
'Clem's cheerful prognostication
for the coming season, as he was
interviewed by a News reporter.
Elabon;.ting he said that because of .the, fact all the ~nds are
sophomores and the guards are
also young players, !Xavier's
team was an unknown quantity.
Injuries have forced 15everal of
the most relied cm players to the
sidelines a.nd that fact adds to
the uncertainty of the !season's
prospects, .Crowe ~dded.

Past Xavier
Gridders Line
Up With Pros
Pennington Leads , Bengals; S a c k-Wiethe
Push Model Tea1n At
Northside.

Al Stephan
Last week everything looked
demi-tasse to Clem Crowe and
the boys on the other side oif the
Pal'kway, especially as regards
ha·cks. Today, things are on the
down beat. First, on the list of
those missing, is iR'llss "Zip"
Nidkel. Here was a little article
with a T. N. T. punch. Coming
down from South Bend, as a
freshman, late in the last semester, Russ breezed into the sportlight spotlight in short order. In
spring practice he scooted ar-0und
eluding everybody but the student managers and the eyes o.f
the press. This year he stepped
right ba<lk into the picture at
le£t half. In pre-season workouts his triple threat talents had
the wolves howling in glee and
the prospects . of another Leo
"Model Shoes•l Sack were being
entertained. Teamed with hard
blocking 'backs suoh as iBOlb
'\Call Me Jim" Farley and Buzz
"Adonis" Farasey and the line
smashing Bill "Bruiser" Walsh,
"Zip" helped fill out an impos'ing backifield quartet of varied
albilities. Now-Russ is recuperating fr.om a br01ken ankle, received in last week's scrimmage,
and will undoubtedly be undisposed for the entire 1937 giiid
season. That is the first (and we
hope the last) permanent injury
blow to the 1937 Musketeers and
"Nick" will have to wHhstand
"the slings and arr-O<Ws" until
1938. This is a tough life-just
ask Russ.

Xavier f o o .t1b a 11 grads of
years past will hold forth in the
pro ranks here and abroad this
coming fall.
With Ci:ncinnati sponsoring
two professional elevens, the
American League "Bengals" and
the Midwest League Mode 1
Shoes, Xavier is m-0re than mildly represented.
Ooach Hal Pennirugton of the
Bengals, a Xavier alumnus who
handled Models last year, has
signed up Freddie Wunderlich,
Dom Sigillo, Tony Schmieg and
Russ Sweeney from the 1935
Musketeer club and Jim Coleman from the prevdous season.
These men, who played with the
Shoemen last year, will help
Penning;ton and his name players, of All-Amedcan renown, in
pursuit of the crown he'ld iby the
Cleveland "Rams," who have
signed Phil Bucklew, also of the
1935 squad and last year's Model team.
·
'11wo of Xavier's brightest
footlball stars, John "Socko"
Wiethe and Leo '"l1winlkletoes"
Sack, will guide the Models this
year. Wiethe and Sack, recipients of Xavier's most coveted
f~tball a·ward, the Legion of
H~r, have
also signed tw-0
more Legion of Honor men, Cole
Wilging and last year's caiptain
and taickle star, Joe Kruse.
Holdovers from last year's Mod·el team are Bill Gmgan, and
J,ack MacKenna, who performed
The highly pulblicized Martinon Corcoran field in 1935. Joe Coy . foothill feud will have
Libis and "Roarin" John Ko- nothmg on the ~incinn~ti pro
prnwski, present freshman coach -football set-to ~his commg seat Xavier, have been signed mes~er. Ers~;vhile brot~e:s at
from last year's Musketeers.
Xavier, Hal I Got A Mill10n of
'Em" Perun~ngtton, Jiohn 'ISocklStan Haffey, ;vho was s~hed- ho" Wiet'h:e and Leo "Gunny"
uled to play wi.th the c~~CB:go Sack, are now gralibing for one
Oai:ds,. has ·come back .to. Cmcm- ·another's throats in a plain and
natl with~ severe leg mJury. ~nd fancy manner. Pennington and
may ref.ram from competition the Wiethe-.Sack comlbine alanost
this fall. iH~ffe~ starred at half came to blows as Cincy's one pro
hacik at. Xavier m 1935. .
.
team last year, Model Shoes,
The two pro clu'bs swmg .mto bowed out of the picture. This
action this Sunday and ne:i.t. fall found ''Pal" Hal going in for
Models, this week, wil.l open the bigger things with his Amertheir season at Nor.ths1d~ ball ican Lea.gue "Bengals."
Right
park with the Chicago Gunners. fu-om the word go the fight was
The following Sunday the "Ben- on •between the two factions.
gals" will play at Crosley FJ.eld Pennington has succeded in
in the Annerican League opener. drawing a few of the Model
men from the 'fold to bolster up
his All-Americans. As the whole
Hausman and Puttmann thing stands someibody is going
to get the short end of things.
Go To Finals
What's your view, girls? From
now on in it will be a battle Off
In City Tournament big
names and splendor against
popular prices and Cincinnati-ly
If Xavier should have a tennfa known .players. It's a fighrt to
team this year, Jim Hausman, the finish for Cincinna-ti will
senior, and Bill Puttmann, soiph- never, if it runs true to form,
omore, should be worthy candi- support two pr-0 football clubs.
dates. Teamed together they We shall see what we shall see.
went all the way to the finals in
the city doub}es tournament beNow that the various ahd sunfore losing.
dry All-Star .games have had
They scored the major upset their fling we shall get down to
of the tournament byrdeifeating some serious football. "A plague
Elsen and Meinhard! in the on both yom· houses" hasn't a
semi-final round, 4-6, 8-6, 7-5.
thing on the epidemic of AllHausman, a left hander w.:as Star games whi•ch ravages our
table tennis cham,pfon at Xavier fair land early every fall. They
last year. He defeated Puttmann are good things, in their way,
but the nidkel massaging boys
in the semi-final round.

have prdbalbly never heard of
the golden mean. '.Dhe open season for these contests finds everyone but the House of David
and Louie's Little LassieS meetin1g to determine, once and for
all, whether the moneyed men
or the untainted collegians are
su,preme in the fine are of punting and passing. Could it be
that the American grid fan is
falling prey to a radket?
Claude "Monk" Simon's Transylvania "Pioneers", who have
pioneered against Xavier's boys
in :blue in an opener before, will
inaugurate the 19'37 season Saturday on the new green .of Corcoran field. To coaC'hes - Ciem··~ _
Crowe and Bob Wilke, sons of
Notre Dame, and to. Captain
Fred "Benedict" Nelbel and the
present squad we say "Good
Luck!' and Xavier's students will
be out to baok you to a man all
season.
'Til next week, you're all XCuesed.

Wilke's Opinion
--------------

Coach Wilke was no more optimistic about the team's chances.
"Prospects are rather dark," said
the former Notre Dame backfield
star. He remarked /that the boys
have a lot of promise but that
much work must be done before
they will become formidable opponents for the teams on the
schedule. Wilke also commented
on the number of injuries. He
declined to discuss· the merits of
any of the individual gridders
except that "Wily" Nick Weiler
has shown the most improvement. The only optimistic note
is the kicking which Wilke characterizes as "fair." "I've never
seen any of the opponejnts play,
so I couldn't say how we'll ao
against any of them."
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I>atriotislll ()f
Our Friendly.
Barber Bared
Julius Lnhr Helper Of
Needy Stud~nts Twice
Decorated For Valor.
· Julius A. Lohr, B. s. P., "the
man who cuts Xavier's hair" is
in addition to many other rth'ings'.
a World War hero, having been
deeorated twice by the German
High Command.
Mr. Lohr's
de<X>rations are the Iron Cross
and the . s-0-~alled Front Line
Aiward.

Date Chosen
For Annual Mix er
The a n n u a l Frosh-Soph
mixer will be staged by the
Student Council at seven
o'clock next Wednesday evening, September 29, according
to Council President, Albert
Stephan.
Pla.ns for this sPectacle between the two younger classes will be under the guidance
of Fred Nebel, Paul Kelly,
Paul Beckman and Bill Walsh
all Council members.. The
scene of ,the battle will be the
Memorial fieldhouse and all
freshmen and sophomore are
expected to attend to uphold
the honor and glory of their
respective classes. New events
will be added to old for an
extensive competitive pro-

O'Connor Wins
Military Award

Williams Prize Consists ._____________.;...._______.....!
We've got the jump here. Not more than woiith the gratis adt.hat we need this advantage on mission fee; a quite nominal
pa.per, !but we intend to employ sum, you agree? The entire
student body is invited to atall our weapons. Any1thing goes! tend, and any student who conWhat is more our opponents w:ill siders himself a fully qualified
not go to press for at least three and impartial official will kindly
Cadet Second ·Lieutenant John months, so we've got them stale- offer his services to some one cxf
It's bad the interested parties ... F.r. UrF. O'Connor, then a junior, last mated on that score.
journalism· not to put the news ban Killacky, S. J., and Fr. Paul
June became the first winner cYi in the lead, but we are assum- 1S<weeney, S. J., modena,tors of
the Colonel Charles F. Williams ing that everylbody knows the 1the News and of the Tavern remilitary scholarship a.ward. He facts in this case, and, anyway, -spe'ctively could not be reached
receiver
the we W1ant you to read the whole 'for a statement at press time.
prize, consist- a·rticle; we desire your patron.Sure this announcement is
in •g of two age. llif Mermaids can wriggle 1-biased and lopsided in favor of
hundred d o l- and squirm, they'Jl do so a week 1the News on several counts but
lars in cash from Friday between the h'ours so will the final score of the
and a fidity d-01- of two and four; yes that's P. M. game lean thait way, so why
lar gold med- (P. M. N-0t meaning Poor Mershould we be modest?
al, at rthe 97th
but
annual com- maids in this instance
Signed,
men c em e. n t you 've got the idea there;' t,oo.)
Staff, Xavier University News.
e x e r c i s e s This event, it's going to be footof the Univer- !ball, but not a game, will be the
sity,
' highlight of the week, rivaled
Other presentations resuliting onl?' by the Kentucky game
from work done during the ac- whl'ch runs a close second. The
ademic year 19;36-37 were made Mermaid Tavern is sho:wing its
this September during the past Hk already, to-wi.t: They have
week. They included gald ser- initiated Dick Dooley into their
vie: stdpes for all second year ranks, (this looks like prolfes~hree backs headed the early
bas~c students and the red s'tars sionalisim to us), they have inof scholarship for cadets who duced. Bob. Fox to forsake the arrwals on the 1937 injured list.
had maintained an "A" average. Xavier University NelW'S tem- Russ Nickel, sophomore star,
The Williams award, first an- porarily to join their ele.ven. from Hamiiton, Ohio, was the
nounced last Felbruary, is to he This boy knows all the• rules fir.st to be put on record. "Zippresented annually to the R. o. but we've got 'em stopped ther~ per" should be ou.t for the seaT: C. student maintaining the too;· we know all the e~ceptions. son, as he has a doulble fracture
highest average in courses in So also with Jim Hausman and of his right ankle. He re<:eived
military science d u r i n g the John Fogarty, and they have the injury in scrimmage last
conviniced our star linesman, Thursday, when Don Carr-0ll
school year.
Don "Ducroy" Middendorf that taeikled him.
Recipients of the red stars refereeing is a safer and mo:re
"Zip" was one of the boys on
y;Mch are worn on the lapels'. profitalble position than playing
mcluded: Cadets 2nd Lieutenant .football for glory. Ca1Pt. "Clip- whom C-0ach Crowe pla~ed much
John F. O'Connor, 1st Sergeant per" Smith of the enemy lists hope for Xavier's future.
Robert J. Antonelli, Corporal these moves as strategy,, we've . Bob Cummins, Chicago senior,
also added to the injured list.
Charles W. Hughes, Sergeant got another name for it. The is
He
wrenched his right shoulder
Joh.in A. Low, 2nd Lieutenant game will be very official with
severely last Saturday in scrimElmer C. Flamm, 1st Sergeant head-linesman, um\l)ire and all mage. He will proibably miss
George A. Martin, Corporal that goes with it. This will be the inaugural game but should
Allbert W. E:flkeman, Corporal real hone~t to gosh. footlball, ibe ·baok "slinging" passes aga.inst
Frank L. Lu~en, and 2nd Lieu- none of this touch stuff . . . The Kentucky.
tenant V1ncent H. Beckman.
Merunaids made the challenge
Roy Neary, no.ted for his one
· !~ has been announced by the and there'by sig,ned their deaith play touchdown · jaunt ·against
mihtary department that camp warrant.
The pencil-pushers, Ohio Wesleyan last year, was
stripes denoting attendance at the er~ser end, that is, may be sent to t>he sidelines with an
Citizen's Mi 1 it a r y Training latent m the news room but they ankle injury which will keep
.Camps will be presented soon.
are demons on that greensward. him from performing against
We will no't announce any of Transy's "Pioneers" Saturday afour .tactics or names of players ternoon.
herein, so tha.t if any cries of
"ringer1" be made, they'll be
When a man doesn't care what
made during the first quarter he says no one else does either.
whHe we will be piJi.ng up a -The Otterbein Tan and CarFirst Debate Scheduled huge lead. This event will be dinal.

Of Cash And Medal
Worth Two Hundred
And Fifty Dollars.

His most prized decoration,
the Iron Cross, was awarded for gram.
the capture of a French. machine
gun nest before Rheims. When
the Commander of P r i v a -t e
!Johr's company called for vol- · New. Frosh Coach
unteers to capture a particularl'Y irritating machine-gun, Private Lohr and two of his companions came forward.
By a
flank movement through withering fire the trio succeeded in
taking the gun and its cre:w and
getting back to the home trench
in safety.
Julius is very modest a!bout
his achievements and minimizes
both the spirit and dangers of
the undertaking. His other medal was awarded for conspicuous
service on the Western Front
over a period of four years.
After the War Mr. Lohr immigrJlted to the. Undted States and ·
became a naturalized citizen.
Shortly a:iiter his arrival he enli'sted in the 7th Coast Artillery
In an interview yesterday,
of the U. S. Army and served .Freshman Coach John Koprowtwo enlistments.
.ski predicted a successful season
Julius Lohr in the four years for his 'charges.
he has operated his shop on
"Withe crowd of 33 freshmen
Montgomery Road near Herald to chaose from, I ought to be
has become-if an unintentional able to present a formidable foe
pun will be. pardoned-a part of for the Varsity," Coach iKoprowXavier lore. Most studenits are ski stated.
familiar with his policy of putThe most impressive men so
ting aside five cents front the far have been Coors, former
price of each haircut of an Xa- Roger Bacon player; Polachek, a
vier student for a fund to buy . Cleveland star; and McAuliife,
books for a needy student. The from St. Xavier of Louisvilfe.
fund a·ccumulated during the Shook and Kopp have been star1936..37 session of the Univrersi:ty ring at the gua1·d positions and
was turned over to Mrs. Mc- with Lucas as center, they preGrath for that pul'Pose a few sent a tough "middle section"
days ago.
for the Varsity to crack.
The "B. s. P." after Julius'
The biggest jlllan on the team
name stands far the Ph. D. de- is Rowbottom, a 247 pO\llild linegree of the ancient science of man.
For October Fourth;
banbering-Bal"ber Science Prac"He brings back memories of
titioner. It is awarded only af- Stotsberry and Overbeck" Coach
Speakers Volunteer.
ter long post graduate study on .John mused.
profound subjects. Hlis schedule
----Di~playing the customary eniI11Cluded such courses· as "The
thusiasm: for f-Orensic activity
LY'miphatic System of Head and
some fol1ty students sought enNeclk," '(Skin Disord~s,'' "Pigrol1ment in the historic Poland
mentation," and other subjects
Philopedian society, when the
allied to his profession.
organimztion convened for the
Besides befog a 'baT1ber Julius
firs't time o.f ·the present school
Lohr is a musician, an ardent
year, Monday, in the LibTary
chess fan, an applied psyichogist,
(Continued from Page 6)
Building.
and a firm believer in the Gold- on the sidelines.
They heard Edward J. Kenen Rule.
Xavier followers are looking neczy, Jr., president of the socitoward the coming season with ety, introduce VJncent E. Smith,
.varied sentiments. The sched- :former president, who in a brief
ule f ea tu res the diffieu1ty. talk acquainted Ube newcomers
PagingThough not nationally renowned ~it~ the histpry. of the society,
for their strenigth almost every its importan~ m the cUlTicuHoagy Carmichael
team on the schedttle packs lum, and its advantages to the
enough power to fol'\Ce the issue college student. He also pointed
Every student at Xavier is all the way with the Crowemien out that the debating society
urged ·to enter a new contest and in Kentucky, West Virginia, was organized in 1841, and was
sponsored by the Student Oreighton and Toledo, this is beginning its ninety-sixth year
Coach Crowe of consecutive activity with the
Council. A c<>ntest to revise especially true.
the lyrics 1>f "Xavier For chose no "breathers" for his Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, ~. J., as
Musketeers this season and this the cuTrent :11aculty moderator.
Aye."
Volunteers who were chosen
Any student may offer his line-up of unknown quantities
contri!butions in the form of coupled with the sophomore sit- to debate at the Octolber 4th
new words, but all entries to uation forecasts a most interest- meeting on the subject: Resolvthe ronte.st must ibe sulbmitted ing season, according to current ed, that the unicameral system
be adopted as our national legto Allbert Stephan, student campus cir·culations.
The probalble starting lineups: islative plan, inc1ude Messrs.
Council president, 'by TuesDan BrU'ch, arts senior, Rayday, October 12th.
Xavier
Transy
The most suitwble words Kluska ........ L. E. ............ Lacey mond J. Wilson and Francis X.
will be sung on the Dad's Day Howe ............ L. T ............. Ewalt MoNearny, arts sophomores, and
pr-0gram featured at the Xa- Lagaly .......... L. G ......... Roberts William J. Roll, arts freshman,
An infol"Illal ctiscussion of
vier-'West Virginia game Sait- Nebel (C) .... C. .. .......... Toaylor
McGowan .... R. G. .... Mantoo.th timely to.pies preceded the adurday, OctCJ1ber 16.
.
journnnent of the meeting.
The judges for the contest Russ .............. R. T ......... ;; Elliott
Kucia
............
R.
E.
........
Holland
will 1be announced soon and
QUIP
the prize, offered to the best Farley .......... Q. IB. .. ...... Higgins
Weiler
..........
L.
H.
......
Murphy
The
model
of an automobile
contrjfbutor, will be two reserved seat tickets to the West Walsh .......... R.H ........... Moore may change but the payment
Farasey ........ F. B ....... De Zonia plan remains unaltered. -The
Virginia game.
Kick-0ff: 2:30 P. M.
Maroon.

I

Not On The Schedule
But It's A Season Hit

T h r e e Football
Players Injured
During Scrimmage

Forty Students
Join Philopedian

TrallsY p·IOlleerS
To Show Wares
Against Xavier

Direct from
Catalina

"Idol of
the

lslll!ld

Airlanes"

Casino

JAN GARBER
OPENS THE

llorrnlint ~oom
Thursday, SEPTEMBER 30th

· Lo~er Floor, 1.25 minimum week nights: 1.00 cover, no minimum,
holiday ~ves and Saturda~ ~ights. Florentine Mezzanine, 50c admission
week nights: I.OD edm1u1on holiday eves end Saturday nighh.
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Xavier Alumni Seel(.
Almnni Notes Band Said .TQ. Object .
Various Civic Posts
David B. Wood, a graduate of
To Playing For Xavier.
the Xavier law school, has been
F001b 8 }} AppearallCCS
an active member of :the Xavier
In Local Politics Alumni
AJss.aciation since his
Cash, Kane, Wood, Gal·
Jagher, Barnhorn And
Wilson Seeking Office
November 2.
Five members Oif the Xavier
University Alumni .&ls'Ociation
and a sixth man, conneated with
Jesuit interests in. Cindnnati
are running for office in the
elections to be held Novem~r
2.

A.11bert D. Oash, a graduate of
the class of 1916, is a candidate
for Council on the Charter tic!ket. Cash was president of the
Xavier. Alumni Association in
193·3. He is a promine<nt Cincinnati attorney and twice president of th'e Duckwor.th DemoCr'.aitic Club. He is a mem'ber of
St. HOibert Bellarmine Parish
which has its chaipel in the library 1building on the Xavi&
campus.
State Senator ;
Lawrence A. Kane, candidate
for Judge in the Murucipal
Cour-t, is also a distinguished
Cincinnati attorney. As a State
Senator now completing his
tenth year in office, Kane has
been an outsp;oken promoter of
Catholic interests in the State
legislature of Ohio.
He wa5 on-e of the leaders in
the fight to obtain State aid for

parochial schools. He introduced
the r.esolution at ·the last session
providing for the withdrawal of
the bil:l to ratify the Federal
Child Labor A;mendment, stating
at the time that in his opinion
the projected bill invaded the
rights of the home and Church.
Kane was also co-author oif a
bill at the last session to give
!free text books to parochial
schools. The bihl, however, failed of passage.
,Presiding Judge
Thomas A. Gallagher, candidate for presiding judge of municipal cour.t, is a Xavier graduate of the C1ass of 1917. He is
also an attorney and formerily
taught at St. · XaV!ier High
School, Cin cinnati. He has been
active in religious and civic affairs.
Running in the su~ur'bs of
Cincinnati are Hel"bert Barnhorn, Democr-artic candidate for
city solicitor in Reading, and
John W. Wilke, Republican candidate for the same office in
Lockland.
John Molloy, Republican can·didate for the Cincinnati Coundl, although noit an alumnus, is
.p11esidenit of the Holy Niame Sodety of St. Xavier Church and
pre'siden·t of the AI"chdiocesan
Holy Name Society,
Gordon D. Wilson, independent
oandidalte for Judge in the niunidpal court, is an uncle of Raymond J., Wilson, Xavier serphomore.
1

graduation in 1930. l:fo is now
engaged in law practice and is
running on the Rep u b 1iic an
Councilmanic ticket in Cincinnati.

*

* *

All Xavier alumni who noticed the advent of the Catholic
Tefeg.raph Register among contemporary Catholic journals will
probably note . the appointment
of Father Freking to the post of
editor.
Long noted for his
shrewed comments and observations ·set forth in "The Observer," popular columl). in the old
"Telegraph," where Fr. Freking
gaiined the experience and perspection so necessary to modern
editors.

Membership

Dwindles
To T~venty Students.
All Are Given Opportunity To Join.

''To be or not to be" is not a
soliloquy with ·the members of
the R. 0. T. C. iband a't Xavier
but is the big worry of authorities of the organization.
At
.presem there h'ave been. twenty
students who hlave membershrp
in the band, it was reported last
nig.h't, to the disappointment of
those who anticipated the personnel of th1e band to be douibled
this season.
*
*
*
Proba'bly most -CindnnatialilS
The pride of the student musia1'e aware of the numerous acand the re1mtation of the
tivities under the direction of cians
university were at stak_e yesterVery Rev. Mons. R. Marcellus
Wagner, national secretary of
Catholic CharLties, but few, pos- November, Joserph Berning was
s~bly, have heard thait Joe Link, formally
inaugurated into his
'35, is now his secretary. But new office September 4. An oldJoe is by no means an insignifi- er alumnus, Mr. Berning is fully
capaible of representing Xavier
cant figure among our alumni.
in official grolJ!PS. '
Alumni in legal cir.des will be
* *
pleased to learn that .Lour former
Recent graduates will note
students of Xa!Vier have been with interest that Lawrence J.
admitted to the bar in· the sum- Filyinn, '36, entered the Jesuit
mer months.
They include: 'Order at Milford on September 1.
John A. Brink, Edward A. Doer- Mr. Flynn had been a promlinent
iI11g, Robert A. Ryan, and Wil- debater while at Xavier, serving
liam Lam'bert.
as a member of the Debate Team
and as President of the Dante
* * Treasurer last Club.
Elected County

*

*

day when the band memlbers
protested -ag;ainst playing at the
foobball games with a representation of a group of only twenty.
For it was exipected last year to
have at least forty musicians in
the military band, since none of
the me:mlbers were lost through
graduation.
But to counterarot the protest
made by the - students in the
band, Major H!a1.1per, head Olf the
military department, issued a
statement that any student in
the university wirth ability to
play a musical instrumenit would
be given the opiportunity to join
the band and would be supplied
wllth an R. O. T. C. uniform for
a.ppearances at the footlball
games.
It will, there.fore, not be necessary for any studentt, not in the
military un.iit, to be e:ireluded
from athe band if he is in any
way musically inclined and interested in the organizaition of
student musicians at Xavier.
Members of the band universally agreed th:at they would
make no 'football-game appearances if their membershlp is not
increased to a·t least thiDty members.
Amy students interested in
joining the band will report to
Father Usher, Thom1as Harper,
or Robert Hartlaub.
,- _

. .. only Chesterfields give smokers that
refreshing mildness and delightful aroma
-that taste that smokers like ...
. . . it's because Chesterfield links together
-blends and cross-blends-the finest aromatic tobaccos froni Turkey and Greece
and the best· mild ripe cigarette tobaccos
from our own Sunny South-

Enjoy Chestet:ftelds , • , THEY SATISFY
Copyright 1937.
LtGGBlT & MYBRS
TOBACCO Co.

